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Tradition 6 

An NA group ought never endorse, finance, or lend the NA 
name to any related facility or outside enterprise, lest the problems 
of money, property, or prestige divert us from our primary purpose. 
It is best for NA not to be involved with outside functions, because 
many problems may arise. Our primary purpose is to carry the message 
to the addict who still suffers and this is all we need worry about. 
In the last tradition we discussed the Primary message of each group 
was tc)" caxry the message to still suffering addicts, but there may 
be circumstances that would interfere with that. If the group 
decided to us~ the NA name to endorse a political candidate or finance 
a drug rehab we have gone away from our main purpose. We cannot 
endorse any facility because we want our name to be associated with 
just our program. We want our image to be what we are and not tied 
with any other organization • . We don't want to think we are better 
than anybody else cause we endors·~ someone or something or because 
we finanacially help other organizations. Our purpose is recovery 
and we don't want to get into controversy over who to endorse, or 
lend money to because the money we get in our program stays in our 
program. When money or prestige becomes involved people tend to 
become greedy. The suffering addict may not seem as important 
anymore • . ~ ·We would not like to be in court fighting over property 
or money .tecaus.e that would damage our good image. We want to keep 
our good public image and the best way to lose that is to lend money, 
and it ceuld cause much diSUnity. If an NA group should lend the 
name of NA · to any outside interprise, NAt s name-might be abused. 
Also in aoing this it could cause problems for ~he individuals, the 
group as a whole or the NA name itself. Also if the outside organ
ization did something illegal or immoral, the NA name would be hurt. 
Good common sense tells us- -that letting someone borrow something 
that. doesn't ,belong to. tbe~ they ,would riot respect it as much as 
if it was their own. With this we mean that if NAshould lend their 
name to some ' kind of outside group and something should happen to the 
group, like if it doesn't have the money to pay the bills or is 
someone in the group should staxt dOing something illegal and the 
press, radio, or TV found out about it, then they could put down 
NA's name or say that NA is no good and has not purpose. If NA 
deCided to fin'ance or lend it's · name to a drug rehab and the rehab 
did something that was not in good standard, people might feel that 
NA is the same way. An addict might hesitate using NA because 
of those circumstances. This is important ·because if we as NA lend 
our name to an outside organization we run the risk of scandal. 
For instance if NA were to ol>eni~.s own impatient facility for 
drug addi,ctl:? to reec.lveran4: ,tP4:$,:!t~,c!Ll!t~:~,; f'orsome instance ,devel9Ps 
a bad name due to drugsbe1ng~ br0\tght into the program or embezzel
ment of funds this would be a traglc to the NA name. It would, in 
effect, hinder our growth and effectiveness • 



Tradition 6 

l!·!e don I t want to get prestigious in NA because we want to reach 
out to everybody who needs help. To stride for prestige would also 
be clisastrous · because it would stray us from our prim8TY purpose, 
which is to carry the message to the Buffering addict. After all, 
rIO are trying to stay sober and clee.n, not trying t o he the riche~d; 
or the best. 



Tradition 7 

Every group should be self supplied~n~ their own contributions e 
NA isn't a program which is trying to get ri·ch. It is a program 
of helpful, loving, and caring people who just want to stay clean. 
For NA as a whole to grow our individual groups depend on contributions 
from their members. Supporting our group makes us responsible 
people and insures us of our new life's goals without the influence 
of people who don't understand our illness. Thi ,s program is growing 
because one addict helps another addict and he can best understand 
another addict. Our meetings are for us and we basicly stay sober 
without outside help, so we should support ourselves in the same 
manner. There are no dues or fees we are totally self supporting 
declining all outside contributions. We do however ask for donations 
from group members to help pay for literture, coffee, rent, and 
any bills we would have to pay. Although its not manditory for 
everyone to "chip-inlil. Some (')f us don't have the money to pay for 
our needs and some do. In this program the richer take care of the 
poorer. Taking care of ourselves makes our fellowship even more 
precious to each one of us. The group must be self sufficient 
doing things for itself and mru~ing things happen ( fund raisers) 
when money is needed. There are many ways to do this. By giving 
contributions in meeting is one way. Other ways are by having fund 
raisers such as dances, skating, parties, dinners, all held with 
the NA groups~ We can help many addicts in sobriety and keep our 
groups going thru the support of the fellowship. As addicts we 
contribute to our group and area-servic~~~~to support a program that 
gi ves us a clean, drug free life. If w~~vant that type of life we 
wouldn't be here. NA ought not accept outside contributions because 
it might take the focus off the main purpose of our efforts which 
is to help the suffering addicte If we accept contributions from 
outside people they might expect something we can't offer in return. 
Even if an outside contribution is supportive of our program, they 
would expect to have ~ome degree of influence. If we let others 
contribute to our program vIe might get lazy and lay back and let 
them do the footvwrk. Ca.n they really identify with an addict? 
They might feel we owe them a favor. Maybe they might even want a 
say in how meetings should be run. Outside contributions to the NA 
program leave us open to outside personal influences. For example 
we might be expected to SUPIJOrt certain issues that might be against 
our principles. In our addiction :-nobody gave us money for drugs, 
so nobody should give us money to get sober. For most of us money 
can cause trouble.. It can make us greedYe If an NA group needed 
money for some reason, instead of accepting a donation from some 
outside organization, the people in that group should pull together 
and have ,some kj.nd of a fund'-"I'ai,ser. By having a fund raiser, the 
people in that group would come closer together and it would also 
give them something to do instead of sitting around feeling sorry_ 
Also by having a fund raiser the group could proudly say" We did it 
on our own, with no help from anyone else." 
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i,);' C8.11 1':8 who are addlct:3 expect those vlho Clren' t to p. j \fi:] to OU1' 

}):;:,:.:~~;:,ali1 vfh('m there is not a common goal for them. ·-'f.:;li'~11 (~e on !Jut
,..,irce cJ.()n;:}tion~:; will contribute to the downfall an:Vo::' C,·1.·!0spe (.~f 
::: :~::"Gt1.I) ~!!hen t1',t:) d.o nCJ.tion ~.; cease. Thor!} mUGt bo ,: ,~,t~:'u.:;:;lJ) ",hj,Cll 
11 ~:j,]1, S~·: the G:~ ·01U~) to::;8thel~. /\.11 for one e.l1 C~ (jns f :: :;:' e1'1. } r c:vu'y-
t 1'.i!lC ','f2,3 Civ ::.'Yl tu us it wouldn't S8em 1'1'Jl~th it. ~·)ct ' . ! ."; .yi.' U:.: 
.':)llC.te:: to an;yth:i.ng vii thout expectinc ::,;oilwthtnc; j,n T()·\'.I, ,: . ;:;cJ.toncu 
un uut:;ir:1 c cont:cil)utions \'Jill never make the 0~:'Oll ) l1.D,i,:·; i.: :Ll it' ;) 
[ ·J cL'!. - clean (1r-u~ freGl)Gople carrying tJ.'J.e mes;:.;ac;e tr;!~~ •• :.;C r;}v) r: t:).l·l, 
cuffe:i:'. ";}wn money becomes the primary pu:::,pose ':' f S :;w·.··:. ' .i,''1,,; j . t e<~.11 
often 100<'1 tG o.rGul!1el1,ts and h?(l feelinGS. Tf 1,'ie C1. CGr;~:~ ;·.,,( ,:' laI>~f) 
contribution, peo)le might want to use NA fo:..' p81'E;onc.:!l ~).' ; .. :.lif:ic'-1.t'i. .>: . 
1£ TIe ~8 members contribute our money thQt wo earned j.t would me~ ~ 
u:; f ce l morc 2. pcJ.rt of the eroup. ,sometimes v.'hen :i_c: ;:;1J '~' " f money 
Cr:d1FJ Ul) it C;:U.l:.'3 e2 people to be greedy. If Vf C took ( .'.~il" \ ;. 'Yl:,:; i'fC 

ni.:ht ;:, tC'.:~t C()ii11)ctine:; with each other to GCf: 1.'!1-! O coul ; ~·;'~; . :::c mo::'c 
rl'J:c1e~r. 'l'he.t ·-:c uld cause conflict insid.e the Cl'OUl')f3. if that 112 . .1.'>';(> ' 
the icuffeTing o.(1rJ.ict might not seem impo r tant anymore n: . ~ that 
'\!~ulcl do feat our l)rimary purpose. Vie knorr trlat i.'.,1:.1.e n 0"\:.' ".',., ::.; Ci'!Cl u;:: 
::~om(c!thing no dOll' t care as much about :i. t os j, f V·ie CClVC i I'. to our
r:c lv8.3.· You shouldn't have to be der-enc:cnt on othcz's,!lt:: . .:icle the 
N A gl' I)Ul')s becHus e they probably clon' t understand ,;':he.t ,:~,~ . ; r:' : .. .'C'o.l 
~r'..n'.;)1:-):::~c and function is. No one understa.ndu nhat it'].:. 15.1::e to s t ny 
sobe:;:, than 0 , recovering addict. It is very imllortant L~·.: .. · :; gl~oup 
like Nt. to remain free from outside contrj.butions. One :C'~ ason i s 
that the eroup should be anonymous. It gives me hope t :") know that 
adcUcts and only addicts get together to help one another 8Tld the 
r-ecult iE N1\.. 



Trad.ition 3 

NA should remain forever non-professional, but OlE' service 
centers may employ special workers. If we had professiJnals doing 
TvrelfU: step work it takes away from the very thing thcd: makes 
thi.::o program work, anCl thats one addict helping another .'.'3 can 
be.st understand one another and we don't need to hire C),ny profes~:icm<:, 1. 
for this. The reason for remaining non-professional is ~;o that 
:)8oi-)le in the program do not become intimidated bypj'" ,· .. :.c':ionalL~ii1 
or feel that just anyone is running the show. HA shoul·: ~.'i1/jays 
remain non-professional for the simple reason that theI'·'; ')houldn' t 
be anyone in charge of anyone else. We need to help one onother 
stay clean •. We stay clean because we help someone else to stay 
clean. I f we hire a professional we won't be doing the: nec e8[.')ary 
footwork to stay clean. A sponsor should be another adrJict in the 
program. We should sponsor somebody cause we want to ~~)J:'oad the 
message, not cause we . are getting paid. If thines ran on a 'prof
e2~:iol1al level that would corrupt the program. People ("':I\J,ld want 
to stay in for monentary reasons rather than to be Gob, .... :. eJ~ that 
1;'lou1d defeat our primary purpose. There is a good rea:~(j;l to employ 
.special v!orkers in a fellowship as large as NlI.. Wi thout a doubt 
there are going to be things that need to be done that can't be 
given out on just a commitment basis. Any volunteer, ~(juJ,d after 
8. long l!leriod of time, get tired of mopping floors or cU!L;tantly 
making coffee. \'Je may hire special workers for our SC'l'l'tce centers 
bec&use vie cannot do a job like answer a phone 2L~ hrs c'; ('lay or })rint 
literture. We have to hire these kind of services. Our literture 
conference had to hire a cOp/machine, our world servi.ce office 
might have to hire a secretary, these are the the type of things 
we can hire someone for, but not for 12 step work. A special 
Vlorker could serve NA and not be a part of NA. A NA member can 
be hired but the two things should be seperate. The special 
workers are for the benefit of the pro~ram and to help keep the 
brain of the program functioning for the benefit of NA members o 

Such as with Hot Lines where their will be someone conGtantly at 
the phone to hook the caller up with a person in the proe;ram or 
vice versa o Srrvice Centers must find dependable people to do 
these jobs, to make these centers presentable; and for thls reason 
we may employ these type of workers. The answering servj.ce for NA 
iG an example where it would definitely pay to employ a reliable 
person to answer the phone and give out necessary information to 
whomever may b~ requiring about NA. Another example is possibly 
secretarial help employed by world services. If we were always 
sweeping floors, mailing literature, and answering phones vIe VJoulrJ 
not have much time for helping suffering addicts. Althuught NA is 
non-professional, we do haV'$ professionals in our memberchip. ShouL~ 
NA become professional, problems of money and leadership would come 
about. These problems were covered in previous chapters. Also if 
anyone became a profession NA member, personalities could create 
problems. 



Tradition 9 

WA as such, ought never be organized: but we ma y create 
sorvice boards or committees directly responsible to tho r,e r:; ervicGG. 
:NJ\ s hould not be organized because we are a group that h81ps one 
anoth er. We have no leaders, we have each other. If \'/8 had lear1e,-c L; 
or p er sons who were supposely more important than others there 
would probably be resentments and ego pro blems, ond ",! .::: ':-·;:,uld n a t 
b onofi t f:rom the program as we do now. People fJ egoG VL 'e -I, ~ be affc:c t u~ . 
I-' lu8 individual members would lose there voice in th , ~ · ,-,-, cp-ram. 
!Ti~ should not be organized because there are no lead ci:.' ,- J:fur,rA. 
T;ve :L~yone should work as a group. Uni ty is needed to !'l'J l / our 
l':cogram together. By having no leculers then the grou ~ ', cote; all 
rtL fferent opinions and this helps the group. No one - ,)C. :C ~::::; l1 take;:; 
on rlecisions by themselves, we decide on things as a cc'UE) . ThcI' c; 
should be no leD,ders but only examples to follow . ~~v c) .'yb')ri y is 
8quEl_l. P,y stE'cy:Lng unorganized it eives everyone the 1> c-e,}om to 
rUD thei::." progI'an as they s ee fit for them. NA s houl ;' n YG be 
Ol'£::t:~ 1l:L ze(1, because its not really unified when only cv " td.l1 peoJ.-" l .:.:. 
l(l OJ: C E'.ll of the decisions. When I think of not 'b e i nc ) :.: ' ~.::miz e G 
tho f:i._I'st thing that comes to mind is a bU:iCh of ,C'C:'YG', l '; ,',; 'unninr; 
c3_:::'o Ul1 ;l rti th no purpose or direction, but vfhat E: r ealJ.Y ";:;.s,nt if; thr.:::.:' !;; 
ohauld be no leaders or followers. You never shoulrl l1Jve to an~ ~Ar 
t·') anyone or have more authority than anyon8 else. 'i'a c ~, iE'mbci' 
i i"; 2. Tecovering addict. We all are only one clay a \ ,":J f r oD ,9. c1 :cu C; 
ox· 0, dI':L:L! ;: . \'!r3 wo:ck as a group trying to achieve sobr:i c: t y . No 
member is more important than another no matter how l ~n~ be has 
maintained his abstinence. If we had a leader then W I.: • ... ' _mld have 
t o cho ose \'!ho comes in and who does tnt and that woule: r.; ;C', l.F3 e alot 
of conflict, but NA isn't like that and anyone can jo~n us. With 
an organiz&tion there comes rules, and we are all inuj-'.'iduals who 
read to find our own way of staying sober and living Ilfe. Ever::; 
one has a voice in NA and if we had leaders controvers y would 
start alot of disunity. The main thing is to help thE; other addict 
and you c&n pick who you want to help you. We are a bunch of people 
helping ourselves and eachother stay alive. Politics !I,[;ve no 
place here. But their is a need for service boards D...''!.c; comi tte e r~q 
\'!o"18e(:' them for organizing different functions to hGJ~ ) UA. Our 
~; ervice b ,') :},l'(;':; 2.1'e all made up of members of NA. Thc ~' t ,;ce no mor'c 
poworful then other members. Service committees are f urmed so we 
may operate on the group level and grow as a whole. ie have 
Committees that are formed to help us decide on 1)uI3111(;; ::'; . Service 
boards and corami ttees are important because they hel l' lB , groVl a s 
a whole by being a positive ' service to all groups and members. 
/\.lso they give more people opP'l:lrtunties to become :Lnv·) 'l, '/ 8 rJ. in th,.:.: 
l)l~ o.:rram many people can grow by' beinp; in service to ot he rs in 
other VfByS it helps to spread the word to people s uch ;}s their 
future commi ttees. We have committees and thing:::, Sii:ltlC'--l.r to thic 
to hel:p our groups keep some kind of order. lIe have c ,~)mmittecc 
for each group to keep it running as smooth as possi b l o , with 
)GOl'Jl e having certain responsi bili ties to the group. "'his \'f8,y 
1ve can k'JGl,) our groups going and get and give the h c 1,,1 fi O n 8 8 (:, 

to eachother. 



T·C'r.J -12" tl" on 9 . t;;.' .. , .. 

We have no one in charge -so no one can make a decision on his own, 
the whole group or committee must vote on the policies. "!!e need 
input from others so we may have a clearer picture of what the 
program needs as a whole. And all committees should remc:d.n open 
so anyone can find out whats being done in the lJrogram C::. t any level. 
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NA has no oplnlon on outside issues, hence the NA name 
ought never be drawn into controversy. NA is not opinionated because 
our primary purpose is to help the still suffering addict. If NA 
had an opinion people 'vvould think thats what NA stands for. If 
we worried about outside issues then we would get off the real 
reason why we came to NA and that was to save our life. We should 
never form an opinion on a public matter because we may not fully 
understand the curcumstances involved in that issues. The NA group 
is made up of individuals from every walk of life, where personal 
opinions and ways of life would seperate the group if it were not 
for our common problem, The NA association if we get involved with 
public issues we can, only living confession to ourselves and lose 
train of thought on our own issues and prioi ties. Vve should talk about 
our opinions and never try to influence others to our cause unless 
it will help their or our own sobriBty. If NA was asked an opinion 
on a public issues such as abortion, the death penalty, etc. there 
would be alot of controversy we would divert from our primary purpose. 
The NA primary purpose is to atain sobriety and function as a whole. 
No one persons opinion can be used as the whole programs opinion. 
We could even be divided. I f there 1Jvas an issues that half NA 
felt one way and the other half felt the opposite way and Vole took 
a public opinion, the program would divide and not many addicts 
would be coming into the program or twelve stepped. An important 
thing we must remember is that everyone is entitled to an opinion 
no matter how unimportant tha.t person may seem to us. No one of 
us is better than another. It doesn't matter what age, race, creed, 
religion, or lack of religion you are. We want to be here for 
everyone. We have to remember that we are all equal. People would 
be trying to campaign their opinion to other people alot of attitudes 
would result. NA would be very clickish. Certain meetings would 
stand for certain issues the nevvcomer wouldn't have a chanc e, what 
if his opinion be different. He would not feel welcome. NA is for 
any addict no matter what his opinion is on any issues.. Even his 
own program is up to him how he runs his life not NA. We are only 
intrested in what you want to do about your problem and how we can 
help. If NA gave opinions it would mean taking sides to certain 
issues. By doing that people might not agree 'vath NA and hesitate 
using the program. This could problems if a conflict of opinions 
should arise, there would be friction between the outside party 
and NA thu,s, tal·dng focus away from our .primary purpose, to save 
the suffering addict. If we were about outside issue,s then we would 
get· off the real reason whywe came to NA and that was to save our 
lives. Also by putting time into any outside groups is priceless 
time that could be put into our sobriety. Which should be our 
number one priorty. Our primary goal is staying straight and by 
getting into politics or anything in that matter will stray us from 
our first goa~. I~ the program started to back polictical figures 

or start 10bbY1ng 1n the senate to have bills passed or laws it 
wou~d start to dr~~ ,~t:_Away from it's true purpose of helping other 
add1cts ot recovery ·ana people would be campaigning to--g~t,...th® 
largest amount of members to back there own ideas to gain their 
own prestige. Our main purpose is to help the suffering addict, 
we have no business getting involved in outside controversy. By 
getting involved we would risk the good feeling from working together. 
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·f.)lii8 (if us might of did drugs because we couldn't deal v,ith Wb.'3t 

':,';)1; ':;'J:tns on 1n the world. I t would stop a10t of PC'),'} ,_ from c Otn~ ;-I:~ 
tn :L f th,C)Y didn' t (-I,gl~ee I'Ji th those issues for e~c. IfT·f" \~e'il{)Grc"t: 
-;' [,m not goine; to join 8 1.1eplican Hi\. and if I WEif3 Cat;', J.ic I 1'!01.1.1('" r ':. 

j':in 8_ JC}1"rLuh ~';;l. You wouldn't have to be n, ,J,1c;-Lct ll~l " bl:)clc ,,3 'jt;: 
- ·.:hite n.,~,6jJ~t, 8. rich addict, and ::;0 on. fl'lv.:n ,.,(:') l'!'_'1 bG ju~:;t 
[. illc:;:;[:e~) U::-' Pl.: \'Ie l.vere VJhen vve vIera using bec".ur;p. \':,'. "n1.c1 1)t~ 
i)c~::X'tvinc: ;'::OlilCO]l('j help and it VJoulcln't be IJA. !.:,; a ii};");, Jt 1'J<.:'ul.' 
lw c ')l1l;)etttiol1. ;Je have to remember th["t I'J8 ;'JI'e 2,11 ':'jl):lJ.. T f 
".'re (~,ual t wi.th oUTside iSfc3ues then they would 1f('~nt ;:;1. i::,: .i.l1 ""rlJ.Gt 
.c;n'::; nn and how it eould come down to pO'.'Jer and not 1:i 1 'l'bi.r:; c :uJ. 
Ir;,qr3 to the splitting up of groups or the (~vel1tu[ll CI(Y.l /011 of the 
\'ihJlr: )}.'oGTC?m. ~:'.'8 are in this program to hell' get 01).: '~;.vc:; [ol,Hr, 

::un5.t,y b9,ch: 11'.)t t'J ccSllnpaic;n for a mayor Dr D. prcc;ir1cnLj··,} cnni(~,""t,c, 
Cr-lU:':;C: ':Fe Jon' t n,,;ed other lJeoples promise;] or favoI'f:: : ' 1181.Jl us 
:lcll.iJ:YC "'11e.t VIe hE(ve and can do with jU::3t WJY:;-ins 8:" ",llo'.'J1nc 
tlle; L1Tc.:.;!:'am oc:.: it 1'1aS meant to be. Fo~ NIl. to 112.V8 2': . ; ilion iC:::;11.::' " 
1.!~)ull' ]'1arclly me.inta.in any logic for several recleons, ; .... ':"nn, it 
"')111-,~ tel<::C' uc away from our primary lJUrpOse \1!hich i:~: ':-",; ~ielj.) on8 
<';1~tl}er' to cet Emd maintain our sobriety. A :::>CCOllc1 .. c': 'n is th:;,i:, 
:L::'l."l o.l).L;ide -Lr;;,sues attracts various 0:::inioni'3 it th,:;_, :',re foIl'],',.,: 
th:::t vnriouc oi)inions would also exist insi(~e (";c,c11 F' . .'~up. Thi::.: 
ri':·ul,~~ CWl,c:;e d:U~;.:; 3 [',;;;;;ion amoung our,sel ves. \'18 ('.or-el l.·' ,~,!.l \.lni ty GtE a 
::!l'I.Jlc to carry out our program and this dissession 1}!OU', - ii1<..l.h:.e th:L:,: 
l1.Y1i t~T iml)ossi ·hIe. I f by some remote chanc e our feJ.lo1·i:'~ ,L}l C()Ulcl 
D.rl~i'.'e of una.nimous decision on 8.n issue and our opj_n~i'l ";2.;:'] one 
1':8 then would run the risk of public controversy if OlE' '.·)ini.')n 
turned out to be the wrong one. For instance if we GU1,.·'ortod a 
CcUl'.):L,-ia.te for public office and he or .she did sonethin[" j_l11~gal, 
t1]('n rIC rJould be involved by name in a public scandel. \11 addict 
mi.Ght Y!ant to get sober but refuse to go to NA becau3E; 1;(. might 
not 2c;ree 1;':i th them. We nust remain entirely indepen()"'-It. If 
TIO had opinions on public controversy and the NA name W~~ brought 
up, :)8ogle who don I t agree with us might go against 1.L'. I don't 
thtnk any of us has time for anything other than hGllJiil:~ a suffoi':inC 
2d~ict off the street. 



Tradi ti on 1 1 

Our public relations policy is based on attraction rather 
than promotion we need always maintain personal anonymity at the 
level of press, radio~ and films. Our public relations policy 
is an attraction which mea~1S we let people know where NA is and 
what it does. We should let all addicts allover the world know 
that they are welcome cause they can come to NA where fellow addicts 
with the same problem are all trying to help each other. We want 
to attract people to the program for their own personal benefito 
The attraction of NA is based on the choice of living a drug free 
lif~. You can use and not use one day at a time. The choice is 
yours. By not using we can gain many things, but we only promise 
that you can be drug free if you want to. Reasons for our public 
relations policy stem from the fact that NA only promises the choice 
for one day at a time to not use. We cannot make any other promises" 
In order to promote a product and NA is not a product, one must 
promise all sorts of good things. No. cannot and does not do this. 
It is necessary for suffering addicts to come in to the program 
because of their desire to be sober. If we went outand promoted 
the program it might lead us to mmpete against eachother to see 
who could get more people to come in the program" We can let people 
know we exist but they have to have the desire to stop using. It 
is up to them to make the first move. We do not give away free 
toasters~ blankets, or TV's. We do not promise to be the best 
at what we do, and we do not promise growth in material belongings 
such as a new home or a better job. These things may come about 
as a by product of our sobriety but all 'lve can promise is that 
for those wanting to abstain completely and totally from drugs 
that by regularly attending our mettings and working the program 
that they can have the choice ·for complete abstenance one day at 
a time. The progrrua is based arou£d life and not money or girl
friends and it is a program that~ clefini tely have to want or you 
might not stay clem1~ All the program promises you is that you 
would not use if you go to meetings and stay '-'vi th sober friends 
and the rest comes if you put in to it. It doesn't promise jobs 
but if you get clean a.nd look for one you might get it. People 
should come into the program because they ymnt to stop using and 
thats all the program offers. It doesn't promise that every problem 
in their life is going to stop or they are going to becomB rich 
and famous but if they want to become sober they ~dll find USe 

1Jye shouldn V t promise anybody anything because they might not @t 
it and that is the wrong thing altogether. Our personal anonymity 
is real important to keep at press, radiO, and films because we 
can't have one person represent our program. People could be 
seeking fame just so the can see their name in the paper. It would 
be very bad if a person broke anonymity and the went out using 
again and word would got a.round that this guy "'vent to NA and he 
didn't get help. People would think the program doesn't work. 
Personal anontmity also helps people who are working with getting 
the name of NA out to the public from getting real big headed and 
egotistical. It helps everyone just be themse~ves and help try 
and let every addict in the world kno1;v they need not suifer from 
using anymore. 
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reracli tj.on 11 

T thin)\: promotion of NA Vlould take a'Nay the spiritual c.1J'-':[.'Gcts of 
the l)rograll1 also people would come into the program .. '1 tl ) the ie}o8 
thoy were going to get something for nothing. VIe 8ho1).1,1 not I)I'Omot'J 
T:JI.. beeD.use people will come when they are rea.dy. Vie cl()u' t \'iant 
l)oo]?le to feel 11ushed or trapped at NA. 'The l)ublic will hC:1ve a 
be.d image of NA if we go around promoting it. It j . G aJ;::;r) import8nt 
thet we maintain personal anonymity. If s celebrity C<ii18 to NA 
and ~verybody knew it people might start coming to meetj.n~ just 
to see that 1)erson and that would make it hard for people to get 
.sober. They might think the program is just a joke. ;.1 .~3 o the 
celebri ty would have a hard time getting sober because l)8ople might 
.say they \vere trying 'to help them but they might just I'lt:mt to knovr 
them because they are important. We can not go and draft people 
in to the program and tell them thB.t they have to come because 
they might not feel it and want it at that time. They might hold 
a resentment 8.n(\ not come when they need it. Addicts noe:1. to have 
a desire to come into the progrrua not conned into comine. NA needs 
to })ut enerGY into helping the newcomers vlho want h Glp 2nd not into 
dragging people vIho aren't ready and have bad atti tudeG about 
the l':lrogram. Just let them know when their ready we' 11 be here. 
A true desire to stop using is important for recovery, anrl if NA 
were promoting the program people might be lured into tho program 
r!i thout truly having a desire for change. We need to kee:9 our personc.~l 
anonymi ty for different reasons. An example Vlould be j. f VIe were 
to be in the paper as being recovered and in NA, someone in our 
past who has resentments for us could cause trouble, either to us 
or the program. Recovering is not easy and we can do 1,'li thout un
neccessary problems. We might not want certain people Vie deal with 
to know we are recovered, such as our employers. It cause problems 
at work. We need to maintain personal anonymity for our own spiritual 
growth into the program. We didn't come into the progro.nl to become 
a salesperson or a preacher we came in to get our liver:; back. It 
is important to keep personal anonym ty from press, ra(~io, and films 
because people see you on TV or hear you on the radio and you have 
a slip they vlill say, look the program doesnlt work. One person 
cannot talk for the whole program because people might judge the 
whole program by that one person. Na gives us a chance to live again. 



• • 
Tradi tion 12 

Anonymity is the spiritual foundation of our traditions , 
ever reminding us to place principles before personalities . NA 
is a spiritual program . Spirituality is an important part of 
sobriety to many people in the program. It is not required that 
you believe in anyone was or form of spiri tuali ty 60 each per '50n 
can have his own individual spiritual beliefs . Anominity of your 
spiritual beliefs is suggested to help people from having conflicts 
ov er a,nether persons beliefs because yours Bnd theirs contradict 
one another or don ' t seem to \.'fork for him but do work for you . 
The foundation of our trG'.r.i tiona is everyone has a choi ce on hOt'! 
he wants to run his proeram . It is important for everyones 
bpirituality to be accepted as true for them . It is important 
for newcomer::> to know that if they choose to remain anonymouG 
that they will be accepted just e.s much as the next pcrson _ 
T"lifferent pe'lple have different belief.c: . Just because \':e believe 
in one thine doesn ' t malte i t ri~ht or · .... rone; . This is important 
concerning our higher pOKer _ Tn the steps they mention" God as 
\'Ie underst.l?nr him . 11 One personr understp..ndine of a. higher power 
might be totally different than anothers_ Na is hased on anon-
ymi ty . 'Ie don I t go by who people are or what they can contri bu te 
to the program. All they need is a rlesire to st€lY clean . le also 
11ave to remember that everyone "Iorks their pr·.Jgram different and 
what you do might not \'Iork for ::;omeone else _ Your anonymity is 
your choice on who y:>u \'!isn tn break it '.'Ii th if you GO io so , 
except the press , radiO , ann film: . You have a choice to be \'/ho 
you are and \'/hat you \'Ia.nt to be , \'1(2 just nant to know ho\'! we can 
help you . ;'10 must rememoer that the most important thine; is to help 
someone to be clean and sober . The principle is to help a ne\'/comer . 
Help someone \'1ho is trying to L. tay clean an(l sober regarillesE of 
who they are or h'J\': they are soing al'out it . Give them c. chance . 
Vou can learn something frjm every·:m8 jJ you can :-emembor to keep 
the ?=inciple of staying clean before anyones personality , style , 
or \'/ay of living. 0'1.9 of the most important things that help s. 
person maintain sobrioty is his Ilrinciples because personalities 
conflict too easily Gln(: could ~1ivert us from our primary pUr!IOSe 
1'Jhich is to stay clean and sober . "le can ' t judge people by their 
beliefti or r)isb.eliefr;; . "·hatever \'lorks for thclil is good for them and 
l·'e he.~.le to accert people for i'jhat they ~.rE" . "'e can I t jude;e people 
for their style of clothes or the \'lay they live their live;.;; . If 
there is a certain perc.wn D.t a meeting that \':9 have a resentment 
aga1n:;:t , we shoul dn ' t turn our::elves off to what they he.vo to say _ 
This is something that most l'eopl' have to I"lOrk at . It is hard to 
listen open mindedly to someone who you ,.1 on I t like , but they might 
have sometbins to say thpt sounds Boed and could he l~ you . There 
might be someone in the program \',ho you re0:11y like an ... 1 they- might 
say something v/rong . It could lsad someone to start usine e&ain _ 
You have to think of the consequences before your frj.encls. r/e can I t 
like evorybocl.y , but we should he open to their opinions . 
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Tradi tion 12 

/\nonymity is important because if we don't like someone \'£ho believes 
in their higher power we might not like whatever they say and it 
could be something very important to us. We have to remember 
principles before personalites because we might go to a meetins 
som~n'f:jere and not like what one person said and like everything 
else and not ever go back just because of that one 'person. If there 
is a person that has a certain image or personality that you don't 
like, thats fine, you don't have to be best friends with him, but 
you should still listen to what he has to say. It might help you 
out. Even t.he strangest people in the world make sense ,sometimes 
and even though you w~)Uldn' t want to hang around with them, they 
can still help you out with a problem. In disliking a person we 
me.y tend to block out any suggestions he may make, not take any 
direction from him or her, or stop ourselves from hearing something 
that may help us in acheiving sobriety or from laying a strong 
foundation which may help us maintain our sobriety. ' An easy solution 
to his problem is to confront ourselves with the tVJelth tradition 
and keep ourselves aware of the fact that we must place principles 
before personalties. We can get something good from everyone in 
the program whether we like them or not. Good ideas, suggestions, 
or experiences we can relate to are not always found v/hen we only 
share with people who are close to us. They are found l)y sharing 
vii th various types of people who have one thing in common. The 
choice to stay sober. That is all that is important, not the 
person, the clothes that they wear, or the color of their hair. 
This common cause is a principle which must always be foremost 
in our priori tes and that means that anything or things '.,lie may 
find in a person that we dislike must take a backseat to our need 
to listen to what he or she has offer • . It shouldn't matter who 
anyone is. The only thing that should matter is that VIe are all 
trying to or stay clean of drugs. We should always remember to 
place prinCiples before personalities, to listen to what is being 
said not to who is saying it. If we were to listen to who was',., 
saahmng rather that what they were sharing we 'might be clean today. 
We should always try and remember to live and let live. 


